BICYCLES / PEDESTRIANS
Fewer Pedestrians Died on Michigan Roads in 2018: Report
Across Michigan Patch

‘We Don’t Really Know Why,’ University of Michigan Researchers Studying Spike in Pedestrian Deaths
WJBK-TV

No Liability for Michigan DOT in Deaths of Two Bicyclists
AP

CAMERAS
Detroit Traffic Cams to Be Added to Green Light Network for Crime Prevention
WJBK-TV

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Fiat Chrysler Announces $4.5 Billion Detroit Investment Plan
The Hill

GM Extends Manufacturing at Detroit Plant Until January
The Hill

FUNDING
Whitmer to Propose 45-Cent Gas Tax Hike to Fix Roads
Detroit News

Whitmer Proposes New Way to Divvy Up Money for Roadwork
AP
State to Scale Back Road Aid After Overpayments
Detroit News

Look to Sales Tax on Gas to Help Fix Michigan’s Roads, Report Suggests
Bridge

Thousands Sign Petition Opposing Governor Whitmer’s Proposed Gas Tax
WXYZ-TV

Michigan Will Collect More Taxes Without Gas Tax Increase
WBCK Radio commentary

INFRASTRUCTURE
Report: Michigan Doesn’t Have Money to Fix Deteriorating Roads
Detroit Free Press

Michigan Roads Are a Big Mess. Here Are Eight Big Ideas to Fix Them.
Bridge
https://www.bridgemi.com/public-sector/michigan-roads-are-big-mess-here-are-eight-big-ideas-fix-them

Detroit Area Freeway Pumps Slowly Get Better Five Years After Great Flood
Detroit News

Researchers to Install 2,000 Data-Tracking Sensors to Mackinac Bridge
MLive

Report: Roads in Grand Rapids Getting Better, But More Funding Needed
WZZM-TV

MOBILITY
Ann Arbor to Add $650,000 Lower Town Mobility Study to 2020 Budget Proposal
MLive

Ford Expands City:One Challenge Program to Detroit, Austin and Indianapolis
Ford
Intel Exec to Lead American Center for Mobility
Detroit News

Ford Says Cutting US Salaried Jobs, Doesn’t Say How Many
Reuters

Michigan DOT I-94 Bridge Team Honored With Award
AASHTO Journal
https://aashtojournal.org/2019/02/15/michigan-dot-i-94-bridge-team-honored-with-award/

What Southeastern Michigan Municipalities Are Doing to Address State’s Roads Crisis
Model D

Michigan House Committee Votes to Rename Portion of Freeway After Aretha Franklin
Detroit Free Press

Number of Michigan Traffic Fatalities in First Weeks of 2019 Higher Than Last Year
Detroit Free Press

Detroit, Warren, Kalamazoo to Crack Down on Drivers, Pedestrians
Detroit News

Michigan Police Support Bill to Restrict Cellphones on Roads
Capital News Service
http://news.jrn.msu.edu/2019/02/michigan-police-support-bill-to-restrict-cellphones-on-roads/

Cars vs. Pedestrians: How Many People Killed in Mid-Michigan?
WEYI-TV

Lt. Governor Gilchrist Stresses Need for Better Regional Transit
Detroit News

Battle Creek Tele-Transit Temporarily Reduces Service Due to Driver Shortage
WBCK Radio

New Transit System Linking Grand Rapids and Holland in the Works
WZZM-TV
Saginaw’s Public Transportation Offers More Options to Get to Work
WNEM-TV

VEHICLE ELECTRIFICATION
Could Michigan’s Proposed Gas Tax Fuel Electric Vehicles Sales?
WXYZ-TV
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